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JANUARY 19, 2018

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

*Around the Grid*, the Second Life blog published by Harper Ganesvoort, Conan 

Bankersbox and Jem Sternhall, has opened its 8th Annual Oscar Fashion Photo 

Contest, to run from January 19 until March 4, 2018.  The guaranteed prize fund for 

this year's contest is L$50,500, with L$25,000 going to the 1st-place winner.

"We did some discussion with ourselves before opening the contest," Harper 

Ganesvoort said, "as last year's prize pool was the smallest in the contest's 

history to date.  In the end, we decided tradition has its place even in virtual 

worlds, and so we're going for it again.  So, once more, if you received an 

invitation to this year's Academy Awards and the various after parties, what would 

you wear?

"Just as people enjoy critiquing the actors' and actresses' evening wear on the red 

carpet every year, and imagining ourselves wearing those clothes, we like to take a 

look at what our friends and acquaintances in world wear.  Our annual photo contest 

combines the two pastimes into one, allowing us to imagine ourselves on the red 

carpet in Los Angeles while the cameras of the world are on us, or on other aspects 

of that day for the Real Life Hollywood crowd.  Second Life gives us a chance to 

not only talk about what we think would look good, but to demonstrate our concepts 

to the world through displaying the photos on Flickr and in our blogs.

"The 2018 prize fund holds steady from last year's advance," Harper said.  "First 

Place will receive L$25,000; Second Place L$10,000; Third Place L$7,500; and the 

four Honorable Mentions will receive L$2,000 each.

"As always, we hope that Residents will help us spread the word, and we wish the 

entrants the best of luck."

Complete contest rules may be found in the official contest announcement, at link: 

http://harper-ganesvoort.com/2018/01/19/9th-ofpc-announcement/
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NOTE TO BLOGGERS (not for publication:

Please feel free to write back with any questions to fill in what the release 

leaves out.  Thanks for any help you can give me in publicizing the contest!  My E-

mail address is harper.ganesvoort@gmail.com.

Peace, Harper Ganesvoort.


